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Dear Customer,

Following to our communication dated November 24th, 2021, related to the BME's markets and data sources information integration into the “SIX Multi-Dimensional Data fluX” platform (SIX MDDX®), we are pleased to provide you with the second update of the SIX MDDX® platform technical documentation.

We draw to your attention that this documentation update covers not only BME Equities and BME Indices data packages but also BME Derivatives and BME Fixed Income (except “SENAF”) data packages.

Please find attached documentation as follows:

- MDDX Specs (clean and marked-up versions)
- FAQs
- Code Tables
- Data Dictionary
- Application for SIX MDDX Connection

In this sense, we would like to inform you that the SIX MDDX® Test environment now also includes BME Derivatives and BME Fixed Income (except “SENAF”) data packages, and it is at your disposal as from February 2nd, 2022. Please use the attached form to request the corresponding new BME data packages. Please also note that the Production launch of this second phase of the project will take place on February 23rd, 2022.

In advance, we also want to take this opportunity to let you know that the third and final phase of this project (adding other BME data packages to SIX MDDX® as they are “SENAF”, “APA” and “Corporate Actions and Material Information”) will take place by end of March this year. We will keep you duly informed about any progress.

Do not hesitate to contact us for any further question or clarification at infomarketdata@grupobme.es
Yours sincerely,
Exfeed Ltd.
Customer Support

For business and technical questions, please contact:

| BME Customer Support | +34 91 709 5800 | infomarketdata@grupobme.es |

For technical connectivity questions, please contact SIX Local Support Center:

| London          | +44 20 7864 4364 | lsl@six-group.com |
| Geneva          | +41 58 399 5642  | lsq@six-group.com  |
| Zurich          | +41 58 399 2400  | lsz@six-group.com  |